Bentley Copse: Help still needed!
A big thank you to everyone who has signed up so far to
help out. We still require volunteers for the following:
Wednesday

Activity helpers: 11:30-12:30, 13:00-14:15, 14:3015:45

Games on the field: 16:45-18:00
Thursday:

Serving snacks and drinks: 14:15-14:45

Games on the field: 16:45-18:00
Friday


Striking camp: 8:00-10:00

Bentley Copse

Dear Parents,
The children have really enjoyed the new
break time activities and we had a great
afternoon at ‘Stay and Play’ so thank you to
those of you who joined us.
Thank you also for the massive effort that
yourselves and your children have put into
their windows homework. We have put
their work on display and they look
fantastic!
Have a great weekend,
James, Jo, Rachel, Maggie and Georgie

Please see the sign up sheets in the Year 4 area or email
James (jamesw@htpd.surrey.sch.uk).

Head Lice

Spellings

Please can we remind parents to regularly
check their children’s hair for head lice. We
have had continuous cases in year 4 and
therefore it is important that their hair is
treated and combed. Remember that their life
cycle means that only one live louse becomes
an infestation in 2 weeks! Please ensure long
hair is tied up.

Please look at and learn these spellings for Monday 8th.
We are continuing with dictation with the children , which
is working well to help them understand the meaning of
each word.
fixed, transfixed, form, transform, planted,

transplanted, acted, overacted, excited, overexcited

Thank you to all those who have returned their forms.
We are just waiting for a few forms to be returned so
please get these to Jo asap. If you need another one
please come and see us.

English
In English this week we have started looking at the book
‘Window’ by Jeannie Baker. We looked at the pictures
and thought about environmental changes. After
discussing the story and what it is about, we planned
and began to write the story, thinking of the key events
that Sam would mention if he was telling the story in
real life today. Why not take a look? https://
www.slideshare.net/MrsJuteau/windows-2992791

Maths
This week we have focused on decimals and considered
the importance of place value. The children started off
by placing numbers with two decimal places on a
number line and then later on in the week begun to add
and subtract numbers with one and two decimal places.

Homework—Lumio
The homework this week is to login to Lumio and complete the tasks set by us. It is a recap of what we have
done this week (decimals). To access this please log in to Lumio and then click ‘My Lumio’ and the tasks will
appear! We will log in on Wednesday 10th to see who has completed the homework.

